Age and training effects on the lactate kinetics of master athletes during maximal exercise.
To study the effects of age and training on lactate production in older trained subjects, the lactate kinetics of highly trained cyclists [HT, n = 7; 65 (SEM 1.2) years] and control subjects with low training (LT, n = 7) and of similar age were compared to those of young athletes [YA, n = 7; 26 (SEM 0.7) years], during an incremental exercise test to maximum power. The results showed that the lactacidaemia at maximal oxygen uptake (VO2max) was lower for HT than for LT (P < 0.05) and, in both cases, lower than that of YA (P < 0.001). The respective values were HT: 3.9 (SEM 0.51), LT: 5.36 (SEM 1.12), and YA: 10.3 (SEM 0.63) mmol.l-1. At submaximal powers, however, the difference in lactacidaemia was not significant between HT and YA, although the values for lactacidaemia at VO2max calculated per watt and per watt normalized by body mass were significantly lower for HT (P < 0.001) and LT (P < 0.02). These results would indicate that the decline in power with age induced a decline in lactacidaemia. Yet this loss in power was not the only causative factor; indeed, our results indicated a complementary metabolic influence. In the older subjects training decreased significantly the lactacidaemia for the same submaximal power (P < 0.01) and from 60% of VO2max onwards (P < 0.05); as for YA it postponed the increase and accumulation of lactates. The lactate increase threshold (Thla-,1) was found at 46% VO2max for LT and at 56% VO2max for HT.(ABSTRACT TRUNCATED AT 250 WORDS)